
USEFUL AND. BUG t ESTIVE.

Milk for Hens. -

We have generally had very good success
in inducing our fowls to lay in winter, but
an acquaintance has for three consecutive
years beat 119 at that game. This season lie-
has been doing it with our fowls, that is
with pullets -procured of us, showing that
it is management, not breed, that must ac-
count for it. We have visited his farm-
yard repeatedly and made observations, andj
11014 very frankin describing his method,
and the result is we are convinced that an
ample allowanCe of shimmed milk is all the
magic there is about it. • His fowls roost lin
a lean-to which is not only on the north
side of the hart, but Is not especially tight
either. The only chance they have for sun
is free range out of doors, and the run of
several long sheds, which, though -facing
the south, are unglazed, and entirely open
on that side, and so high that the birds may
to said to live day and night in an atmos-
phere nearly as cold as in an open field.—
We mention these particulars to show that
we are not to look to warm quarters for an
explanation of the prolificness exhibited.—
We add that they do not lay on account of
being hatched extra early, but on the con-
trary they came off, last May. They com-
menced laying in October,' and have been
at it every since, to the astonishment, if not
the envy of the neighbors of the fortunate
owner, who has been selling 'eggs for the
past four months at 45 cents per dozen, and
upwards. Not one particle of meat or scraps
is given, and -but the veriest trifle of vegeta-
ble food is fed in the shape of a few boiled
potato about once a week. An abundance
of grain is allowed of various sorts, ground
and un ground, but never cooked, and plen-
ty of viburnt oyster shells pounded are it
all times accessible. They have a pailful ot
skimmed milk every day so that they can
help themselves to all they want, no other
drink being provided.

Now there are other fowls, and plenty of
them, on hundreds of farms, of just the
same breed as those of our friend, and of
the same age, which are allowed just as
good rations of grain, potatoes and pound.
ed oyster shells, and just about the same
sort of buildings and range, that do not lay
from October to F,ebruary. Moreover, it is
not during exceptional season that this has
been done, but as we have said, it has oc-
curred year after year. Wo are satisfied
that it is the milk that accounts for it.—
Skimmed milk and the whites of, eggs are
very much alike, and though the cream has
been separated, undoubtedly thelull allon -

ance of Indian corn supplies the oily con-
stituents of the yolks. Some farmers think
they can not aflord to give milkto hens, hut
must save it for the pigs. But if skimmed
milk is worth one and one-half Cents per
quart to feed swine as some claim, ft ismvoi th
three cents for poultry, if by its use winter
eggs can be obtained and sold at high pri•
ces.--:Poultry

The Tomato and its Culture

This delicious, delicately acid, cooling,
healthful, and now almost -indispensable
(fruit, whose hygienic qualities have been
tested the human system, (that Most! per-
fect of laboratories,) is, by careful culture,
being brought to perfection; and instead of
coarse, unsightly, spongy, seedy, ill-flavored
lothatocs, the desirable qualities of earli-
ness, productiveness, size, solidity, fewness
of seeds, evenness of form, richness of fla-
vor, and beauty of color may be secured.

How to Start the Plank—For family use,
to get early fruit, sow seed from the earliest
ripened fruit (in a little box containfng three
or four inches of rich soil) in the neighbor-
hood of New York, any time from the be-
ginning of March till the opening of spring;
and for a late crop.sow seed when the spring
opens in the open ground. Plants from the
latter will fruit till ffost comes, and longer
if protected. Place the little box near a

_window where the sun can shine on it, in a
warm room of even temperature. Wetter
with tepid water once a day. Let theplants
have light and sunshine, and all the fresh
air they can stand. 11l grownplants, crowd-
ed to suffocation, such as are seen in most
dealers' hotbeds, have little value.

Transplaning.—When the rough leaves
come trapeplaut into pots, or a box, and do
so three or four times before open ground
t•ulture. Witter freely each time before
transplanting, sO that a ball of earth may be
removed with each plant.

Open Ground. Ouiture.—Do not plant in
the open ground unless the plants are pro-
tected till all danger of frost is over. They
will flourish in a rather light than heavy
and rich, but not over-rich soil. Hoe early
and often.: Let no 'weeds grow. Keep the
soil friable. _

Pruning.—The advantages of pruning
have been questioned, but my tomatoes do
best when well pruned. Cut out all suck-
ers and non-bearing branches. Let in air,
light, and sunshine. Most of the- fruit al-
ways grows on the lower part of the vines,
and there will be no loss in shortening thelvines; for nutrition will then flow to fruit
instead of making fiber.

Supporting the Vinee.—lt is sometimes
thought well in garden culture to support
the vines by brush or other refuse material,
or by training, which may be done ).iy set-
ting poles twelve feet apart, the tops five
feet out of the ground. Attach wires to
them horizontally. Thus the fruit may be
exposed to the free action of sun and air.

How Deep to Plant Seeds.
On this subject the monthly report of the

Department of Agriculture says:
"The proper .depth to plant seeds is a

question of considerable importance, and
one which like many other similar ques-
tions relating to plant growth, cannot re-
ceive a definite answer that would be of
general or universal application. In. dry,
sandy soils, situated in dry climates, a deep-
er covering will be required than would be
judicious where both soil and climate indi-
cate the reverse of these conditions.

For instance, it has been shown that peas
continue longer in bearing condition on san-
dy soils, when sown at a depth of 6 inches,
than they do when placed nearer the sur-face; and it is said that the Indians on the
table lands of Colorado plant corn 10 'to 12
inches below the surface with the bet re-
sults; but if planted with only 1 or 2 iches
of covering, the crop fails. Seeds els( varyitin their ability to penetrate depths of soil in
germinating,

Leguminous seeds, and some of the lar-
gest seeding gramime, can be planted deep-
er than those of a lighter character. Ithas been given as a general rule that allseeds germinate most speedily When covered
with a depth of soil equal to their own thick-ness, and where the constant presence of
sufficient moisture for germinating can be
maintained; this rule is, perhaps, as nearlycorrect as any that can be given.

THE BEFvf&ITAIIE WORI.D.—BoiI
a pint lbow I full of hops in two gallons" of
water, 'Alain and add a INlellpfill etflour,
one of I,row n s,ugai, a teaspoonful of salt.—
No yea,t is required to raise it. Let it stand
• Litt I tys in a w arm place, and it will then
he:em to foam. Theo boil three mninds Of

~ mash fine, and add them to the
ea-t 1 a stir the w hole w ell tog-etber; then

into a jug and cant- tight and set in a
001 place. It -.boat be made at least two

weeks before' using, and it w ill keep good
any length of time, and grow better all the

• hile. moult teacupful is• sufficient for
- lo,,ves of bread. Wheiii this is gone.

a new jug full in the stone way, and',cep it corked tight, and you never sired go
t.) the baker's or brewer's for yeast. Since

riting the above, toy wife opened a large
bottle lull of this yeast, that had la-en sealed
..nd put in the cellar for more than a year,

std the usual quantity raised her bread
.11-ew Yorker.

To Cl.Elei PAINT.—Use but little water at
time; keep it warm and clean by chang-

ing often. A flannel cloth is hotter than
ton. Be careful ,of soap. Put but a lit-

tle soap or skim milk In the water; add ,soap
to the cloth when needed. A sharp piece
)1 soft wood is Indispensable for the torn-

yrs; the point will become like a paintbrush.
A saucer of sifted ashes, used where paint
is badly smoked or fly specks aro thick, is
better than soap; wipe last with clean wet-
t wel, and don't spill a drop of water.—
Ai-wet put soap on glass unleSs it can beTell rinSed, which can never be the casewith windows; wash off dirt clean warm
,rater and dry; then with a paste of whit-
ing and water, and with a little cloth, place
a little in the center of each pane. With
another cloth rinse over the glass; nest ruboff with a dry cloth till the window shines
like crystal.

To CURE A HORSE OF PULLINO AT maH ALTER.—A correspondent of the Country49;nttonian cured a horse of this habit by
fastening a surcingle around the animal just
lack of the shoulders. To this a rope ;wasfastened and passed between the fdre legs,
through the ring of the halter andtied to thepost. Laying back for the usual pull theanimal found be was pulling on his ownbody instead of the post, and soon gave upthe practice entirely.,

BILL BISCUIT.
Bill Biscuit Rasa baker bold,

And high he held his bead,
Well offwax he in atocka and gold.

And yet lie kneaded bread.

O'er his do‘lgb-tninionsone sweet child •

Asserted sovereign power;
No fairer bud in gardenwild

E'er blossomed into flower.

A batelier3)ois,young,. poor, alone,
Worked juetaeposa the street,

Wearing his Angora to tho bone,
In making both ends meet:. ;

Poor butcher Jim had sought to woo
This lass for manya year,

lint speak not, ashis fear still grew,
She was above, his splier.

Hut love strange things oft brings about,
And so Jim's qualms were braved,

One happy day he waived all doubt
When she her kerchief-waved.

Ile sought her side, she iiighed and smiled
He plead with vow and tear,

Ile said, "Oh, let, endearing child,
My single bfe end

Of course to love sostrongly pressed.
She yielded. For although

A high-strung girl, her quivering, heart
Ne'er yet had ov.-uod-a beau.

Iler little head was all awharl,
Iu an ecstatic state; ‘,

She was an animated girl,
Aud pined for auy Ovate.

Reeked not these sigheis of sires, who'
Cuuseut mightnot concede,

"My heart starves with a greed fur yuu,'
Sheanswered Liu{, ..agreed."

Ile %owed if he could raise a loan,
Mono they'd lly the ahem,

"4n some far clime, adored one,"

Here Bill climbed Ina door.

tscape stint off, no time to pause,
The oven opened wide,

They saw, plunged in its iron jaua. -

To save-their hides and hide.

We draw al veil, for what twat!
Details Of their sad fate;

They early died, so ends the tale,
"Twere useless to dilate.

Dune toa turn, thefturiied them out
'Long with the morning bread,

And mourning 9trOgbt turnedBill devout,
'Ano then it turned his head.

MIMI

The moral tills—men, shun clear girls,
Who secret love men•tlon,

Wbut'a dune can never be mended
By men dead, though well done.

ALL SORTS

IlillinEs says: "He who will flatter anoth-
er, will rob him, if he gets a good chance."

A monument'to the memory of old John
Brown is to be erected at Harper's Ferry, it
a site Can 'be obtained.

A Cincinnati paper describes the pattern
of a Dolly Varden as "red doss rhinoccrosies
rooting up a black satin morass."

Wendell Phillips says his lecture on "The
Lost Arts" has never been written, a faith-
ful memory only preserving the outlines.

Russian leathei fans are considered ap-
propriate for full dress, and aro maderound-
ing, with a fancy design and monogram in
gold.

Archbishop Manning has issued an edict
to his clergy forbidding the employment or
admission of women' as singers in church
choirs.

The royal family of England costa the
people to support over £700,000 per annum,
or the sum of $3,500,000, It is paying
pretty dear for the sort of "whistle" they
get.

"I'm so thirsty," said a boy at work in
the cornfield. "Well, work away,". said
his industrious father, "you know theproph•
et says, 'Hoe, every one that thirsteth. '

We like to see faith in ideas, but -the ap-
pointment by the Mormons of missionaries
to evangelize Europe and the United States
looks veiy much as if the tail was trying to
wag the dog.

A New Bedford lady last week found two
of the much talked-of jute bugs sticking tight
to her scalp. She had much difficulty in
getting them loose. She don't wear a jute
switch any more.

Here's another mystery.. The New York
Commercial says that themostdiligent search
has failed to reveal since his death any Erie
Railway stock recorded* in the name of
JamesFisk, Jr.

A brisk amateur stuent approached M.
Opie, the great historical painter, with the
question, `Pray, sir, may I ask what you
mix your colors with !" "With brains, sir,"
was the prompt reply.

Mr. John W. Odin, of ConcUrd, has re-
ceived the appointment private secretary
to P. S. Gilmore duringAhe World's Peace
Jubilee, which is near at hand, the same
position .which he held in the Peace Jubilee
of 1869.

They have a rather singular railroad in
East Tennessee. A. newsptwer at Jonesboro'
speakOf that place as its termini." It is
not one time in a thousand that you find a
railroad with both -ends sticking into the
same town.

A spiritualistic journal, published in Aus-
tralia, says that Gladstone, the English
Prime Minister, is a firm and faithful be-
liever in that doctrine, and knows himself
to be spiritually inspired in all his great
works of political progression.

Rev. Augusta J. Chapin, pastor of the
Universalist Church in lowa City, exchan-
ges re,9,ulary with all the male ministers in
the vicinity, and she preaches so well that
the reverend gentlemen she exchanges with
are unpopular among their congregations
forever after.

A real impetugus laugh dissipates many
illusions, sweepsjthe twilight out of our im•
aginations, and brings honest daylight. No
dry, hacking laugh. It should be sponta-
neous. We have seen men fall to laughing,
who had not heard the cause of mirth, but
only had caught the contagion of other
men's laughing. It is hard not to laugh
with men who are in earnest about it. .

A remarkable change issaid to have-lately
come over the Khedive of Egypt. From
an ambitious sovereign he has become an
intense admirer of the opera and devoted
patron of the drama—resigningprospects of
soverignty over the Soudan, and severance
from theTurkish suserainty, in new operas
of Verdi and representations of dramas
from the Gymnase of Paris.

Prince Arthur turned the first sod on an
English railroad the other day. A silver
spade and an ornamental wheelbarrow were
provided. 11. R. 11.went to workwith such
vigor that he broke the spade-handle at the
tint stroke. Remembering that ringers
were made before shovels, he lifted the turf
into the barrow wlilt his hands, -to the in-
tense gratification of the assembled Thous-
.ands, who hailed with ( beers this act of
royal magnanimity. '

A Pulaski bride for several days recently
was the subject (if constant attacks from an
mo-gien foe. IVhenever she was in the vicin-
ity of a window or near the do(lr,..stones flung

invikible hands would come crashing
lioongh the.glass,..or the door would, open
and rock fly in.:.She was wounded f!;e--1
vciety by these mysterious missives in va-
rioo. parts of her body,, finally each at-
tat k could throw her into convlllsions.
Ikr persecutor is supposed to he a young
man of that city whom she jilted.

- A niin hailre Dead :Stia has- been ilitieo."

elect in Nevada. It lies in an oval basin,
l:.0 feet below the surface of the plain, the
batiks shelving down with as much symme-
try as if fashioned by art. The water of
this lake is impregnated with soluble ' sub-
stances, mostly borax, soda, and salt, to a
degree that renders it almost ropy with
slime and so dense that a person can float
on it without effort _This lake has no _vis-
ible outlet or inlet, but being of great depth
is probably fed by springs far down in the
eartli.

The Graphic says •of Kate Field: "But
few eau doubt the clearness of her insight,
the acuteness ofher criticism, and the beauty
of the language in which she clothes her
ideas. The humorous and the pathetic
sides of Dickens are treated with e9ual ap-
preciation, and in rendering her illustra-
tions of character•Miss•Field displayed gen-
uine dramatic power. The lady can also
claim, among personal advantages, those of
a soft but sufficiently strong voice, a' clear
delivery, with all the grace of culture, and
a remarkable freedom front conventional
affectation."

Earthquakes appear to be steadily on the
increase. ,Accordinglo the best authorities
there were in the fourth century twenty-
one; in the fifth, twenty-five; in the sixth,forty-one; in the eventh, teiii; in the eighth,
-eleven; in the nin h, thirtys x ; in the tenth,
seventeen; in the leventh, fifty-one; in thetwelfth, sixty eight; in the thirteenth, fifty-
five; in the fourteenth, fifty-eight; in the
fifteenth, forty-one; in the sixteenth one.

leihundred and ten; in the seventeenth, one
hundred and eigh y; in the eighteenth, six
hundred and eig y; in the nineteenth, nine
hundred, and twenty-five.

VIISOLUTION.—The firm of Stowart & Dumanz
Las dtsol►ed partnership, and sold out their en-

tire stock of goods to L. Dureaux & Co. The books of
Stewart & Duman.: are leftwith W. A. Stone fur settle-
ment and collection. STEWART, A. DITEIAIIX._

Wellaboro, May 8, 1872-3ve
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Catawissa Railroad.
Depot, Foot ofPine Street, Williamsport, Pa.'

1 EASTWARD.

Mall Sop. Williamsport 9.00 a. in
kcoommodation 'dep. Williamsport, ..... _O.OO p.
MaU arriiirtailyilliamaport 0 20 p. 211
Acootumodatiou arrive at W111iamap0rt,.....9.95 a in

' An additional train lessee Dopot ■t Mardi° House,
W'insport, at 7.40 a. m.—for Milton, Philadelphia, N.
York. Boston and intarmedlate points. Returning,direct connection is made at Williamsport with trainsfor the west.

No change of oars between Philadelphia, New York
and Williamsport. ORO. WEB% S'up't.

A.yer's
Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronobitis, Asthma,

and Consumption:

Among the great
discoveries of modern
science, few are of
more real value to
mankind than this ef-
fectual *remedy for all
diseases of the Throat
and Lungs. A vast
trial of its virtues,
throughout this and
other countries, lout
shown that it does
surely and effectually

control them. The testimony of our best citi-zens, of all classes,, establishes the fact, that
CHERRY PacronAL and does relieve and
cure the afflicting disorders of the Throat and
Lungs beyond airy othermedicine. The most
dangerous affections d the Pulmonary Organs_
yield to its power; end- cases of 'Consumpedons cured by this ,preptuntion, are public-
Iv known, so remarkable as hardly to be be-lieved, were they not proven beyond dispute.As a remedy it is adequate, on which the publicmay rely for full protection. By curing Coughs,
the forertinners of more serious disease, it saves
unnumbered lives, and an amount, of sufferingnot to be computed. ' It challenges trial, and con-vinces the most scepticaL Every family should
keep it on hied -Its aprotection against th&early
and unperceived.attack of Pulmonary Affections,Which are easily met at first, bdt which becomeincurable, and too,often fatal, If- neglected.. Ten-
der lungs need obis defence; and it is unwise to
be without it. As a safeguard to childreny_amid,
the distressing disease.-which beset the Throat
and Chest of childhood, CHERRY PecTottaLis invaluable for, by 'its .tlinelsr,„ use, mnlti-tudes are .rescued from premature 'gray andsaved to the love and centredem.-_lt acts speedily and surely against ordinary coldssecuring sictuki and bee/Ht.:restoringreleep..
one will suffer troublesome Influenzd and pain—-
ful Iltonclhltls, when they' kuoW hew easily-
they can be cured.

Originally the product of long, laborious,h and
successful chemicaLinvestigetien, no cast or toil
is spared in Making every bottle in the utmost
possible perfiction. It may be . confidently re.,
lied upon as possessing all the virtnesit,has ever
exhibited, and capable of producing'cures as
memorable as the greatest it has ever effected.

PIMPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

130b311Y ALL Di 11100113113 EVERYWHE:B2.
tan. 1, 1872. PIIiIRCE & KREBS, A.st.

Wallaboro.

Executor's Notice.
T NITERS Testamentary on the estate of Sarah R.

Everett, late at Bloaabarif, %logs noun Pa., de-
ceased, having been granted to tho undersigned; alt
persons hating claims against said eatata and those
indebted to it will settle with

JOHN VAN ORDER, Ezee'r.
Dlosalattrg, April /7, 1872-tiw

New Spring Goods in Cot

'

We now have aPall aadviry complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
•

Suited to dm BPSING TRADE. sod additions made almost daily,to eitdoli we Wiwi
iu wool ofDRY GOODS ofany kind or variety. We make aape •

CJI-.C109M13,16 do CLAOSUP

end Iu bt,tb or ►utter of tbeee ciepaliatents,..we irenot excelled in this section. Qur Cl
order It desired by the meet

BICILLED 'WORKMEN.

We take pride in oar CAIIPUT DiII'ARTIMIT as one ofthe institutions ofthe toabout la, rolls (Wall prices trout 2.3 aeuts to $2,50, we can snit almost any customerand noun need pais our viler to Mid a variety. Almost the entire stook was purchase'dcuwe sell as near to old prices as pouble. None need watt to buy,chutpur, as
a4vauctng I/1 market. • _ .

The citizens of Tioga County are cordially invited to calPan

C014414. .1104 h, 1872.

C. C. Matlers's Cheap Cash' Si
All hall 1 creation far and near,.'
Of Mathers's Store;you soon shell hear;
Let pealing Drums and Cannons' roar
Proclaim the news from shore to shore:

/*lathers's, stock is now complete ;

'Be has pod goods and.sells them cheap
Fle *rusts no one, but sells for cash,
And sell so cheap somethink him rash.
Some said ha would break in a ahoy, time,
But if he does then this don'trhyme;
For he sells heaps and sells themright,
And has his cashfor all at night.
OfBoots and Shoes so very cheap,

tido amoments time to speak;
Delighted tooyou can't but be,
With prices and the quality.
He does histusiness on the square; .
That is, he dosi it right, and fair.
He says at once Just what he'll do,
Andwhat he says ieright and true.

Icannot stop to enumerate:l-
- have bargains Vogt goodand great.
My stock bplentiful, cheap and fine,
Especially in the Dry Goode line. ,

Nathan's Boot & Shoe, GeV& Cap, Dry Goods & Grocery Store la the &avoidplace in Tiogacounty to hay
goods. Give it a trial mod you will be convinced.

Charley" has just zwturned trona New Tara with a lar)4 1itQck itifSpring Goods. which he- as.coat
ofhis immense tradoi sell at less profit than beftwe, and oh he has bought muchoheapo than eyvi.

Welleboro, Apra 10, 1872, 'O.O. idATELIG.II,

W. J. Horton & Broth

ABB SO BUSY GETTING IN

New Spring Goo

and waiting on customers,

that thy haven't time to write a new

Advertisement.

CALL AT. 110.. 1, .BOWEN & CONE'S -BLOCK,

WELLSBORO, PA

The Largest Establishment in Northern Pa.

P01312314.Ct1ii Ili ;Lb 0-

'1

DRUGS-ISIS

ILh.AVOICI facilities for bayingand handling large quantities ofGoals enables them to olowegA Solargobing ptices. our retail department Goods aro sold a small ativiatoia.
•

•

RHODIt BLIND ANDITBR1111STONII,

GLASS, ALL SIZES, SINGLE AND DOUBLE TRICE. PAINTSKINDS ANDVAENII3IIXB AND VABNISR DatSIIES. A PULL

Transfer Ornaments, Striping

and Brushes for Carriage and.

Cutter Ornamenting.

A full line ofall classes of Good appertaining to our business kept la stock.

Mil

Jan. 1, 1872,

ing I IE4Vir'ELRV STORES
wgr.4l.,sßono, "PA.

,

•

1 . , Vb.: ANDREW FOLEY,1 z .1, ---; ....4 lb who has long been eetabliehed
(

•
• 'Or in the Jewelry business, In

life Wellsboro, has always for sale,ley . •

- 4-7-- I kinds and priees of, . ~... VAT MIS

AMERICAN WATCHES,
Gold or Silver, Clerks, Jewelry, Gold Chains,

Keys, Rings, Phis, Pencils, Cases, Gold and
Steel i,evs, Thimbles, Spoons, Razors,

Plated Ware,

SEWINGM.ACIIINES, _

&c., &c., /cc

.With nioet all otherartielea ueuelly kept in eudi es-
teldisbmeute, which are sold low for

- I
C S •

Repairing done neatly, and promptly, and on abort
I
I

itonoz.
Jan. 1,1872-1 y A. FOI EY

Washing, . Machine,
Ie pronouncod thebeet

Washing Market, having taken the
first Premium at tho Tiopa 00., and other Fairs, and
is decidedly the best washing Maohine• Invented. It
only needs a trial to eatlefy the moat skepticaL Par-
sons wishing to purchase, will address

LUKE STEVENS,
I I Tioga, Pa.Jan.1.1872

I a Dentistry.
-11 alas* 1

-u-AVINia returned from a visit 'Hest,' am now pre-
-11 Pared, with a new stock ofgoods and lustrinnopta,
to otter superior inducements to those in want of nay-
thing In my line. Artificial Meth inserted on a now
and superior base, at low rates. Teeth extracted with-
qutpain: Preservation ofthe natural teeth a speciality.
Work warranted. Terms reasonable.

A. B. EAST2iIAN, Dentist,
Jan. 1, 1872-tf Wellehoro, Pa.

ROSADALIS
0
s

THE INGREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE 11.0SADALI S are
published on every package; there-
fore it is not a secret preparation,
Consequently
PHYSICIANS PHESCRIBH IT
It lg a certain calnro for Scrofula,
Syphilis in all its forms, Rheuma-
tism, Skin Diseats, Liver Com-

,plaint land all iseascs of the
IBlood.
ONE BOTTLE OP BOSADALIS

will do more good than ten bottles
of the Syrups of Sarsaparilla.
THE,UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS
have used IlosadaliaIntheirpractice
for the past three years and freely
endorp it as a reliable Alterattve
and Blood Punnet'.
DR. T. C. PUGH of Ealtimom
DR. T. J. 11Q11IN,DR. R. W. CA R. .a
DR. F. 0. DAN ELLE, "

DR. J. S. SPARKS, of NlcholasvDle,
Ky.'

DR. J. McCARTHA, Coltunbia,
S. G.

DR. A. IL NOBLES,Edgecomb, N. C.

USED AND ENDORSED BY
J. B. FRENCH & SONS, Fall River,

Mass.
F. W. SMITH, Jackson, Mich. ,
A. F. W ITEELER, Lima, Ohio.
B. HALL, Lima, Olio.
CRAVEN a CQ., Gordonsville, Va. •
S.&M'L. 0. McFADDEN, Murfrees-

boro, Tenn.
Our space wilinot allow of-any ex.

tended remarks in relation to tho
virtues of Rosadalis. TothoMedicalProfession we guarantee a Fluid E'x.
tract superior to any they have ever
used in the treatment of diseased
Stood; and to the,afflicted we say try
Rosadalis, and you will be restored
to health.

nosadalis is sold by all Druggists,
price $1.50 per bottle. Addressint. CLEMENTS 2G CO.

Manufacturing Chemist*,
BALTJIIOI7O3, HD.I

my 19, 1871-1 y

Change of Base.

BRA ND-NEW

Stock 'of Goods
AT MIDDLPBURY CENTER, PA

OUGHT for rash, and to be sold fur cash, at cash
prices. Credit aystoin played exit.

"Pay as yougo," iR a trite old maxim, and, :when
ved up to, the true doctrine for both seller and buyer

I intend to sell goods at small profits, for cash, and
speotfully solicit a trial from old patrons, and from

, others who wish to buy groceries and staple goods
' close figures. A. W. POTTER.
January 3, 1872. if

MERCHANT TAILORING
EORGE WAGNER, Lae justreceived a superb as

. aortinent condi lauds of

CLOTHS
for gentlemen's

COARSE &FINECLOTHING
.d la prepared to manufacture in the BEST STYLE,

and on the shortest notice. Peraotia wanting Clothing
will please drop in and see my stock. Good FITB and
the beat ofwork guaranteed,

Jan. 1. 1872-I.y. GEG. WAGNER

FO7l Sale or Rent;
i GOOD dairy farm in Tioga township, Tioga Co.'

11. Pa., about 2 1-'2 miles west of the Borough of
Tioga,about 100 acres improved, and 40 unimproTed.—
Hu on it three barns, three dwelling houses, an apple
and peach orchard, and other fruit trees. Tofrms easy.
Also adjoining on the West, a farm and timber -lands

Nfrom 40 to 200 acres as desired, with acres mproved,
with a goAtl barn, a good house and apple lrelard.—Good.for a dal 'lug farm. C. 11. BEYIt 011R,

dan. 1, 1872., ,-. 'nags. Pa.

House and Lotfor Stile.
THE undersigned oilers for sale Lis House and Loton Main street, in Elkland, Pa., ate very low pries.
Bald lot contains one-halfacre, and is under good cal-tlrattoth For terms, &c., apply to the wohsiirlber.

Elkland, Pa., Feb. 21.-ltilL4f. 0. P. BABCOCK.

C. P. srinTH
IS no:receiving noiv and elegant (I.2aitins in

~Lillilae
and

401-4CPC:121::1151,
and invitee the public to tali and examine goods and
prices.

P. S.—No trouble io show -goods.
Feb. 28, 1814. . ➢lre. C. P. SMITH.

General Insurance .Agency,
' NELSON, TIOGA CO., PA.

J. IL & J. D. Campbell,

AAeIM prepared to Issue Policies in first class Com-
panies onall kinds of Insurable Propel ty against
and Lightning at reasonable rates. We travel and

01213.1i110 all Auks personality in the counties of Tloga
mai Potter. , —.—

.., -- J. 11. CAMPBELL
Nelson, Feb. 7, 1/37321y. J. D. CAIIPBELL.

Tioga Marble Works,
THEundersigned is now prepared to execute all or-

derss for Tomb stones and Monuments of either

Italian or .Rutland Marble;
ofthe latest style and approved workmanshipand with
dispatch.

He keeps constantly on hand both :kinds of Maeldoand will be able to suit all who may favor him withtheir orders, on as reasonable termsas can be obtainedin the country.
FRANI{ ADAISEL

Jaz 1,1872
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oths will bo mad, to

and as it comprises
quality and price,
before the advance,

they are continually

see us
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Corning foundry & Pilachine Shop.
ESTABLISHED 1840.
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ISS C>33-70,46,03733L0 cfC
Manufacturers ofStationary-and Portable Engines and Boilers. Gearing, Shaftingand Machinery required

for Saw Mills, Grist .11111 a and Tanneries, Ovens and Grates, for burning Tan, ficrews for inoviag
and liaohed bark, Castings, Bolts, Bat'road Frogs, Chairs, and Ilepairbk done at short notice. We have fa.
(Andes for shipping 1.,y Canal or Railroads td all points, and can furnisb,Machincrycheaper than Ea., tom ur

Western builders ofLie best quality
Jan. 1, 109-Iy. I

. ,
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MISS IL W. TODD Vas removed her Music Store to
Da the late re Memo ofLaner Beebe, opposite an
Horn's Haul. leinway and other . .

, - itaanicassfi,
for sale very cheap. AIso,'ILSON fir HAIII,IN

' CABINET ORGANS. °

OLD INSTEtIMENTS TAKEN IN EXCILINGE.
.. A large stook of NEW MUSIC just received.

LESSONS given on the Piano, Organ, and in Sing-
lug. An opportunity fur practice afforded to those
who may deeiro it. 11. W. TODD.

Jan. 1. 1872-tf.

- ! J97,4 1.74'5.c )'

1--k. s- 1-.6. °VEGETABLE SICILIAN7,M..% r ~,1 /454,3,:a.,
?.':-\.‘\'n.F I HAIR

:,‘;.--,-..,---_-.7-Nq L
-,I'--,-;-r-'-1-...&----t'------.-T--- 'RENEWER.,

1 ,

CORNING, STEUBEN COUNTY, N. V

BALDWIN'S SIHANTY•

If you want a nice assortmentof

FALL AND :.WINTER" GOODS,

CALL 'LT

BALDWIN'S 9HANTY,

nooA, PA

Every year increases the popularity
of this valuable liair Preparation;
which is due to merit alone. We can
assure our old patronis that it is kept

tfully up to its high s andard; and it
(In( perfected prep-

aration flw restoring IIAI- OR FADED,'HAIR to its youthful olor, making> it
soft, lustrous, and silken. The scalp,
by its use," becomes white and clean.'
It removes all eruptions and dandruff,
and, by its tonic properties, prevents
the hair from falling out, 'as it stimu-
lates and nourishes the hair-glands.
By its use, the hair grows thicker and
'stronger. In baldness, it restores the
capillary glands to their normal vigor,
and will create a new growth, except
in extreme old age: It is the most
economical -lAirt Dr.r.ssiNG ever used,
as it requires fewer applications, and
gives the hit a-splendid, glossy ap-
pearance. .A. Hayes; MD., State
Assayer ofilassachusetts, says, "The
const4uents are pure, and carefullyvselectdd for excellent vality; and I
eonsid r it the BEST ,PREZSARATION

fof its intended purpoges."
Sold by all Druggists, and Dealers in Aredicines.

I
Ifyou want press Good ofall kinds,

, •

• call at BALDWIN'S Shautl

If you wantlll'k Alpaca, call for flu. Grad Dutch', si,
at BALD S'IN'S Shanty

If yoli want an Ottoman Shawl,
call at I3ALDWEVS Shanty

It you want Ladles & Gents' under wikre,
call at t_IALIYWIN'S Shanty

If yon want notions hnd•trlmrnings.
call at BALDWIN'S Shanty.

If you want Furs,

If you want knit G01d.%

call at BALDWIN'S Shanty

(call at BALDWIN'S Shanty

If yon, want Bata and Caps'
call at P.A.LDWIN'S Shanty

If you avant Booth and Slioes,
call at B.A.LDWIN'S Shanty

Price Ono Dollar

Buckingham's Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer i 4 many cases -re-
quires too long a time, and too much
care, to restore gray oil tinled Whisk-
ers, we have prepared this dye, in one
preparation; which will quickly and
effectually- accomplish this result. It
is easily applied, and produces afcolor
which will neither rubl nor wash off.
Sold by all Druggists. Price Fifty
Cents.

If you want a iet of Dishe.3
4—call at BALDWIN'S Shanty

If you want good Teas and Grocerkee fresh,
call at BAr.DWIN'S Shanty

t you want a ready made suit of clotles,
call at IsALDWIN'S Shanty

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & 00.,
NASHUA, N.H.

Jan. 1, 1872

If you want a Suit of Clothes leave your nienaure.
at BALDWIN'S Shanty

HARNESS SHOP
you want Over Coate

If you want Buffalo Robes

call at BALLM Shanty

call at BALLWIN'S Shanty

GW. iNAVLE, would say to his frieuds that
. Remote Shop is constantly stacked with

Heavy and Light Harnesses,!
made in a substantial manlier, and offered at pricesthat eanuot fail to suit.

The boat workmen employed, and none but the best
materinkused.

Repairing done on short notice, and in the heat men-
ner, Call and see.

Jan. 1, 1872-1k. GEO. W. NAVLE.

If you want inies that cant he bunt,
call at BALDWIN'S S.llaht;•

That's whats the Natter.

We are anxious to sell these goods before we leave the

T. L. BALDWIN F CO.Shanty:'
lgov, 1, 1871

..4uditfr's A ottee.
rpHE Undersigned having been appointed an Auditor
1 to make distribution of the funds arising from the

sale of the reel estate of.David Hulslander lath of
Charleston township, deceased, in the hands of M. F.Elliott, Esq., Trustee, will attend to the duties of said
appointment and hear the parties interested, at his of-fice iuTioga Boro on,Wednesday, the 22d day of May
next; at 2 o'clock p: in. All persons interested are re-
quired to present their claims before the Auditor of
lie debarred from coming in fUr a share ofseta funds.

F. E. SMI'T'H,
'Dogs, May 1, 1872

Pianos! .Organs !

IF you want a first-ciass

iPiano_of Organ), 1
eau on 13. F. DOWD at,Dr. A. F. Eastman's office.—
He hue the

Este) Organ, 'f'ebbe-d. (.5. -

Itiaines 87'03, Pianos,
sheetTele, Inmtrttalon Booha, Pinno and OrganSpreads and anything in tho line of ilret-ela -3 tuii, al
floods. J. F. Stratton S. Co's Banclustrum ids

ni

Also the. Donteekie Sewing Alaeltine
me. , •

Wellahoro, April 24, 1872.-tf
call

13. 1

PHOTOGRAD

Ott and se
114.1WD.

Y.

ALL kind,;, styles and sizes of Picture~ q,Ol and
executed in artistic manner at I). 11. Nal anea,

Gallery, oppoqite Cone House, Wellsboro.

Portraits on Porcelain Plates,
Nou„„“ fun r can be offered than these biant:lni

Pictures in a velvet ease or tiamo. Their `.-

'less and delicacy are superior to ao3 thing pi00n..?.1on iron or paper. If you want a

Good Picture
of yourself, go to -...‘Zslantore't4.

If you want thu very best that can be Lad. go to
liarantoru's.
If you want something . that looks Ile you, gb tb

amore's, 1
If you want an old Daguerreotype,

Imbrotype, or other Pletttrea copied and enlarged. Li
can do that as reasonable as any other man. 'lb,:
will be ilnialied In 171(11111'1k, Oil or \Valor Colura cc Idadesired

' Persons wishing inclUrt s of groups and .childien,
will mesa t e especial attention. i

A large assortment ofFrames awl Praining ?Tat, Ind
constantly en haq. All hinds of I I -

Piciures Framed to Order
N. B.—Don't mtatake the place, over A D. Lastocan'a

Dental Rooms.
April 424, 1.672.-tf D. 11. NAHAMDP.I

The High gred Hambletonian
rrx-coto.
" TO. 'ITANDA999

Will standf 7' a Limited'number./Ipproved fares at the !Barns
ofthe subscriber at

TOWANDA, PRNN'A.
“rrowANDA,” sire Ah-lea-mt Chief, by Itysilyk's
j Hambletonian, by ON Abdatiah., he by .11aPnlwinn

by imported Messenger. Ilambletonian dam was by the
CharlesRent mare, by imported BW.,under. Granddarn by Oki OneEye, by old liombletonion, and he byimported Messenger, and the dam of Old One Eye wasby imported Me,setnger • -TOWANDA," dam, na•-
ment 11lackhawk, he by Hill's Vermont Blackha wk,
foaled in 1533, and he by idiom- lan's Morgan , his lane
'raised in New Brunswick, and represented as a half-
bred English mare, bled by Wingate Twombly, N. H.,
and sold to Beni. Thurston, Lowell, Mass., 1835, and to
David Hill, Bridgeport, Vt , 1544,. in his possession ac-
quired great favor. This horse got more high priced
colts than any horse ofhis day. lie died Nov., 15.56.Ho was the sire of "Ethan am! grand sire pith 9 dam of" TOWANDA." One white pasternbehind,
black points, dark bay, 11 hands 3 inches high, fiveyears old in July. He is one ofthe most remarkableanimals this country has produced. lie is beautiful,blood-like, ofgreat strength, and, action perfect. lie
is in close proximity to two of the most notable Man-
ton' in this Nation : Hambletonian and Ethan .Ailot;
and as the sire of trotters, these two great horses-standfar above all competition in this orany past generation.Abetter infusion ofblood is not in the American horsethan in "TOWANDA." Ho is a fortunate cross: liebids fair for a brilliant future in all respects. lie is asuccess, and true merit will be appreciated by candid,
judicious men. We have arrived at e period when•mere stilted gabble about the horse is of but little ac-
count, and anything of value In lit history or breed-
ing, cost, labor, long research, thought and money.—
" The American Trotting Register," which contains altthat Is known ofthe pedigree of Trotting ironies, their
ancestors and descendants, with a record of all pub-lished perfortuances in which is mile was trotted or
paced in 2:40 ()floss, from the earliest dates till the
close of 1865, andfull record of the performances of1869 and 1870, giving complete summaries of over sixthousand contests, with an introductory essay ou thetrue origin of the American Trotter. This is a goodthing. False pedigrees are quito too common. This
Work shuts out imposition in a great degree. J. 11.Wallace, the compiler ofthe '!American Stud Book andTrotting Register," gives a better intelligent history ofthe Horse than anyother.

"TOWANDA" will bo shown in harness to thosethatahink of patronizing him between the hours offive and eight o'clock, a. m.. on pleasant week days.—His style and tine trotting-action when trained, willsurely make his own character. Tho closest scrutiny
,brings the man to his true name so it liwlth all things

of earth.
TERMS—On• hundred dollars to insure; twenty-five

dollars at time of service, which will not bo refundedin any event, and seventy--fhb dollars when proven infoal. Best care taken of mares on itasonable terms.All accidents and escapes at owner's risk. All mares
must be left or brought to the stable when' desired.—
Mare's notproven in foal can bo returned next season,
free of chargO.

SEAso.N.--Ftrat of April to July first": Pall Season—
First of September to l)beemborfirst.

JOHN 1), MONTANVE
Towanda, Pa., May 8,1.87•3-3m.

tildministrator's Ai'otice.
ETTERS OF ADMII,TISTRA.TION onthe Estate of

L John N. Mead late of•Chatham, Tinge county, Pa.,deceased having been granted to the undersigned, allpersons having claims against said estate are herebynotified to oall for settlement on, suit those owing thesame to make immediate payments to
JOHN N. ItdEAD, 351.,

Chatham, May 1,-6w. Admit'lstotot.

For Sitle.
A ROUT 110 acres orland 'known as the NV::haw "K.
LI. Mitchell faint at Mitchell's Creek, 'flogs Co,, I'4 ,with 'du co dwelling housCe. a steam Saw Mill and
Darns and other bulidloge—oue of the beat lozattidisfor a lumbering or other manufacturing establishmenton the Tiogit Railroad.

Also, adjoining a lot of about 185 acres, about :lir
aurae In pasture. Would mato a good farm—timberenough au it for fuel, lumbar posts: &c., to pay for itAtio about 75.0acres of timber laud with some
provements, about a mile east of the above describedlandi—valuable for Hemlock Dark, timber and farm-
big hinds.

Also two lots of laud of one acrd each, situated at
:Ullidaytown, In the township of Middlebury—on
ifhtbh there is a stare, barn, ittc.

T4aac destriuii to purchase impure of Mrs. JanaMitchell on the premises at Mitchell's Creak.
II.WSOUR.latt, 1, 1092-t1:

F.xecato7.'s ✓Mice
T El'lEll.3 Testamentary nn the em ote
'jJ Barns, Into of Jackson township, 'Megara., deceased, hroiltigbeen granted to tho undersigned,all persons havi claims against said estoto and
' those owing the sumo, aria heolby mit died to call i••r
settlement on the elcent.,r iit his residence in Joel:-
don toe. nnhilt alLresaitl. JOHN E.Jnekstin, l'a., .4:111 17, 1672- ov- Ev.eer.


